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VOL Ul. B : s . -4mm 'SNO 5o Demand for Tubers by 
Dealers—Well Known Resi
dents Pass Away.

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 10—Thomas (ftL 
1 well known resident oi Notre Dame* 
Kent county, passed away at in* home 
there Sept. 30, at the age of 74 years. Hr 
reed had been ill about six months. He 
S survived by hie widow, one daughter 
md six sons. The daughter is Mies rvk,,,* ■* 
rod the sons, who acted as pall-bearem are 
Arthur, Albert, John, George, Charles6 

ind Samuel. John and Ephraim Ted J 
HcDougall Settlement, are brothers Th Smeral was held Oct. 2, mtermXÎ' hi?

4 Notre Da,“e' the house end
•ave were conducted, by Rev j r> 
oung. . , '■■*'
The funeral of MisS Elizabeth Kennedy 

ook place Tuesday afternoon, and «... 
■foaly attended- Services at the howe 

grave were conducted, by. Rev. ^ D 
Lrchibald, and interment was in the Gallnl 
wy cemetery. The pall-bearere were 
"bornas Bell, Francis Weston, Captain 
ohn Orr, John Fraser, Richard Orr end 
jtmee McNaim.
J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, aocompanled 

y Dr. L. H. Price and F. N. Hall, of 
loncton, visited the Tuplin Fox farm at 
tanmerside Saturday last. At the Tuplin 
uun, in which there are in all thirty-five 
airs of foxes, are five pair which have 
een bought by the above mentioned par
ies. It is proposed to establish a fox 

Buctouche in the spring and the 
«es will be left on the island untilthen!
, man will be sent over later in the sea- 
in to study the business preparatory to 
tarting the industry at Buctouche.
E. Little, of Revelstoke (6. C.), is Tisit- 

lg his parents “at Coal Branch. >
Miss Eliza Spencer,- of Boston, is visiting 
Natives at Coal Branch. .7—
^Farmers are nearly through with their 
arvest. The oat crop is reported excellent 
ut wheat is not as good. There is a 
irge quantity of -potatoes in the country, 
ut buyers are not offering any price.
Mr. and Mis. J. P. Swift, of New Glis- 

»w, are visiting the former’s old horns at 
pal Branch station.
.Mrs. W. B. Sherwood, of Moncton, i# 
Isiting her parents at Cod Branch.
Dr. M. J. de Olloqui, of RogeraviBe, is 

(siting her mother, Mrs. R. A. de OHoqni. 
[The sudden death occurred at Riehibucto 
tillage yesterday morning of Mrs. Leger, 
iict of Etienne Leger. Deceased had a 
ttle granddaughter were ke 
pile other members of the 
k work in the field. The old lady "to* a 
(eak spell, to which she was subject, and 
ping to the door she fell, the little girl 
in for her father, but when he reached 
pme life was extinct. She was abolit 83 
pars of age and had been twice married, 
ir first husband being Lemablé LeBlan:,
! Richibuçto Cape. Her last husband died 
iddenly while alighting from hie carriage 
little more than a year ago. Z. Leger 
a stepson of deceased. The funeral will 

p held at Riehibucto Village Friday mom- [g. Rev. Father Martineau will celebrate
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2,500,000 BUSHELS 
OF WHEAT REACHED 

WINNIPEG MONDAY
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Won Second Victory 
in Series

Giants Won the Game 
With Five Runs Scored 

in First Inning

GERMAN NAVAL 
AIRSHIP CARRIED 

21 PASSENGERS

Bald” Jack Rose is 
Corroborated

Other Crooks Swear That 
Accused Officer Wanted 

Rosenthal Killed

»

IN BALKAN STATES
■

| iehipeg, Oct. 14—Receipts of 
grain at Winnipeg since Saturday 

- «ached the prodigious total of 
2,375 ears inspected and 1,200 cars 
in sight this morning, which by 
night will probably exceed 1,500.

The inspection means that at 
least 2,500,000 bushels of grain 
were on the market at Winnipeg 
today, a greater showing probably 
than could be recorded of any 
grain centre in the world.

W
Berlin, Oct. 14—A successful 

thirty-one-hour flight by a dirgi- 
ble balloon was completed today 
by the new German naval airship. 
The balloon landed here after fly
ing across Germany from Friedri- 
chshafen to the north coast and 
then across the North Sea to the 
island of Heligoland where ahe 
afterward headed for Dantzig in 
the Baltic Sea and Berlin. She 
carried twenty-one passengers.

_ ul
IV Invades Servia - Montenegrins Capture 
Town and 500 Prisoners After Bayonet Charge 

—Ottoman Government Rejects Offer of Foreign inter
vention—Greece Lined Up for the Fray and Bulgaria 
Expected to Follow. x ^

He Was Starting to 
Make a Speech—Col
onel Addressed Large 
Crowd an Hour With 
Blood Dripping From 
the Wound—Then 
Rushed to Hospital 
Doctors Using X Rays 
to Locate Missile-As
sailant a New Yorker, 
Under Arrest

to >

%

O’Brien Batted Out of Box 
and Collins Held McGraw’s 
Stars Scoreless—Marquard 
Pitched Great Bail—To
day’s and Any Other Neces
sary Game to Decide Cham
pionship to be Played in

“Bridgie” Webber and Vallon 
Tell of Arrangement to Kill 
Gambia1, and of Police 
Lieutenant’s Fiendish Glee 
After the Murder Was Com
mitted.

Canadian Press As the crowds pass the British em-
Poggoritza, Montenegro, Oct. 14— The basEy «beers are given. Feeling is

Turkish town of Tushi surrendered to the 'ery different in Germany. There is a 
Montenegrins this afternoon. This opens ™mPa'8n of almost unprecedented foroci- 
the way to Scutari, where the Turks forces v s”“ irresponsibility. Journals of the 
are said to be concentrating and on which w3r Parties declare that Great Britain is 
the Montenegrin troops are now advanc- «“Raged in a diabolical attempt to foment 
ing. an European conflagration which would

A division commanded by Crown Prince T** i mi.Ger“a“y falling an easy prey to 
Danilo, after a fierce battle, occupied the AngkHÎY<!nch domination, 
fortifications and heights of Psitchanitch, The Times Soente Danger.
Tushi and Paltinia. The final charge ,r, ...
against Tushi and Psitchanitch was at the ,, ® ,fImee Way rebukes ChanceUor
bayonet point and the Turks surrendered. , oyd . orge *“ Jts most dignified fashion 
Five hundred prisoners were taken. Tor f*ymf on Saturday that if war ensued
_ , he hoped one result would be that the
Turkey Invades Servia. bounds of freedom and of

U. ST ELECTIONS 
E EXPENSIVE

ESCAPED P. E. I. 
PRISONER MAKES 

SLICK GETAWAY

near

Boston Democratic Candidates for 
Presidential Nomination 
Spent $400,000 Before the 
Convention Was Held.

Canadian Press
, New York, Oct. 14-“Baid” Jack Rost s 
story of how Police Lieut. Charles Becker 
plotted the murder of Hèrman Rosenthal . 
was corroborated on the witness stand to
day by “Bridgie” Webber and Harry Val- 
lon, self-confessed accomplices in the 
crime.

“Bndfcie Webber” went further. He 
swore that the police lieutenant had told 
him that on’.tbe night of the murder he 
would hare killed Rosenthal himself if he 
had seen- him. Becker had told him, Web
ber said, that be had slowed down his 
automobile while passing the Hotel Cadil
lac on Broadway in oaae Rosenthal might 
be loitering there. “If I had seen him I 
would have .backed him up against the 
wall and shot him,” Becker said, accord- •(,
tog to Webber.

Rose’s testimony that Becker had de
manded Rosenthal be “croaked”, that he 
had given the gunmen assurance of pro- 
tection and that he had said that he would 
ha^« liked to “out Rosenthal’s tongue ojut

nisi
plemented him like an echo.

The similarity of their stories to that 
of Rose’s prompted John *W. "Hart, at
torney for tile- defence, to ask Vallon how 
many times hé had rehearsed the story.

“Never,” said Vallon.

*Canadian Press
New York, Oct. 14—Fighting in the 

last trench, the New York Nationals re
pulsed the on-rushing Boston Americans 
today end sent them back to defeat by a
score of 8 to 2 in the sixth game of the Canadian Press
world series. A victory for the Red Sox Washington Ot ia_j t «.on would have carried with it the title of " “““"Ston Oct. 14-Upwards of 8400,-
world’s championship of 1812, and when M waa expended in the efforts of Gover- 
“Rube” Marquard walked off the Polo oor Woodrow Wilson, Governor Judson 
grounds this afternoon with his second Harmon and Representative Oscar W
win over Boston tucked away in the Underwood to _____ __sleeve of his pitching arm. New York dpI,lT_ aeeure the Democratic pres.- 
took hope that the Giants might be able matron this year, according to
to capture two more games from their testimony today presented to the senate 
adversaries and bring the premier title campaign contributions committee Wil- 
in baaeball to this city. liam F. ■ McCombes, who managed the

The world senes now stands: Wilsrm , , . ,
Boston,. three games won; New York, «ampaign, and his aide, William

two games won; one contest a tie. New MeAdoo, accounted for #208,183. Of this 
York, however, did not win all the vie- #85,800 was contributed, according to Mr 
tortes today. On the £een turf just McCombes, by “Cleveland S. Dodge andsrsns rvarsss:
tsu-assws xsi£& eseStSSêilS
ruüss iîaTBï* si ........................won the toss and all the remaining games prmt,Tnn"h Jlad,,,.,been tniftees at 
will he played on Boston’s field. M thTnnil.^V1'"" Wd,,on was president

President Taft on the yacht Mayflower ^
kept in touch with the game by wireless, of >“ *h« interest
while reviewing the battleship fleet in the ^aymo“- ,Hn8h L. Nichols,
Hudson River. The inning scores were ^ 8tate’ to!d tlle
also wig-wagged from ship to ship all along SS^te|^at »77’000 ™s contributed by 
the line, So that every manjack aboard RunnT;!^ ,Rya“- ■**■ „Ry«n also
could know the progress of the game. a fnnd ^ J32"000 «°T

All the action of the day’s game came ‘ Pre“n‘a-
early and when the smoke of battle float- w;ii i . 8 candldacy' Mr. Ryan
ed away at the end of the second inning I? °L,a b®fore tbe committee
the score stood 5 to 2 in favor of the Alton R Pp i. y toraorrow.
Giants, and thereafter neither side could for ° candldate
add a tally in the face of the superb hTri^o, th ^ thp“mmito 
twirling of the two left handers, Rube J’mn fn t the charge made on the 
Marquard and Ray Collins. ,

O'Brien Batted Ont of Box. secure

RH H------ government

gagement with the Servians in which 24 o«„t u D ‘j16 ^err°weflt t
Serfs were killed. , But, he an^ ^ informed Enghahmfiî

Turkey has thus accepted the summons thTh.ttf wiU c<7ne ^hen
to demobilize launched veeterdav bv the • » *! loet *"■ won. when Rus-
allied Balkan states as equivalent of a a*a’, Anstna. Germany and Italy, each Snedel to The Triegnph.
declaration of war It is taken for grant- lts own conflicting ambitions see the
ed here that a few hours will bring^ews 2 *!! pn?*??ine to enj°y their hard- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 14-W. L.
of Bulgaria's incursion into the field of Wrntd IT011*- Phillips, who escaped from the Cbariotte-
war without further formality. Turkey Rejects Intervention. town jail Saturday has, it is thought,

Greece Ready for the Fray. Constantinople, Oct. 14-In its reply to safely reeebed the American side. , After
Athens, Oct. 14—Everything j, ready at .fcbe P'Weni todaj declining to allow any ‘«"W Cbariottetown Saturday i

the frontier for tile forward ^movement lore,gn u>tervention in the matter of re- Preoeedtd. to Cape Traverse. On Sunday
There is no longer doubt in the minds of form.6 ™ Macedonia, the Turkish govern- and 10. o’clock he arrived at
the Greeks that war with Turkey- is in- ment «““tends that one of the chief Gape Traverse a*d put up at the Lands-wsiisî smmms
ment are closqdT Athens T proSly by ‘«tators” he got them is the mystery. He «pre
empty the only noticeable activity is that ,, TuTkey 8 ”h,ch handed to sented himself as a clerk in the office of
of ambulance organizations. tbe Austro-Hungan.„ ambasshd*, thanks A. A. McLean, K.C., M. P., Charlotte-

th® European powers for their friendly town, and said he was on the trail of an 
Turks Orazy for War. interest, but declares that Turkey is de- escaped prisoner «and wanted to cross to

termined to carry out the reforms with- Tormentine. He took breakfast, which Promised Protection,
out interference. It protests that the he disposed of leisurely, and then engaged Both witnesses told their stories coolly 
porte has been actuated by the srme a man named McWilliams to take him and could not be shaken on croes-examina- 
humanitanan and peaceful .intentions as across to Tormentine in a motor boat. tion. Both said that they had been 
the powers. It hints that many stipula- They left at 11 o’clock and arrived at promised protectioh hut not “if I 
faons Of the Berlin treaty have been put Tormentine shortly after noon. At Tor- would tell the truth,” each insisted. Wtb- 
mto execution not m accordance with the mentfoe he had dinner at the Seaside Ho- her adding: “And if I didn’t fire one of 
letter or the spirit which dictated them tel. He explained that he was a clerk in the shots that killed Rosenthal ” 
and that thus Ottoman interests have Mr. McLean's office in Charlottetown, Attorney McIntyre, Becker’s chief coun- 
been grievously injured. It reiterates that he had important business with a sd, tried vaifily to get them to admit that 
ttiat the Ruemejian reform scheme of 1880 man m SackviUe for which place it was they had a motive of their own for doing
rormaslt “TT7 f°r him to reV=h More 7 away with Rosenthal, but each stuck to
soon asit was passed by the Turkish odock. his story that thev had taken part in the
parhement. .The proprietor of the hotel furnished murder plot at Becker’s behesti Both

Finally the reply declares that it would him with a team and the clerk drove were accused of and denied that they were 
be unjust to infer from former negligences him to SackviUe with the understanding shielding 8am Schepps. 7

It is “The Crescent versus the Cross ” * ^va810“6 w“i<* wfrf mor® ,or less sys- that he was to return next morning. When That the attention of Mayor Gavnor
all over again. The TmC know toit twth ” ?“°^r re®m1ej they arrived at Seville, Phülips had tea had been called as early as klÆch . A
they are fighting for far more than reforms ,emplre todayw?“ d Wjt- soon after retired for the night, tha to Becker’s alleged partnership to Rosen-
in Macedonia. They realize thatit is from^th^'n*away defiiu,t.e!y with whom he had business not thal’s gambling house, was one of the
the last fateful struggle begun 500 years Past, and seeking putting in his appearance. However,,™ features of the day’s testimony,
tiro to decide whether the TSivir 0®ly to apply measures compatible with the ■ morning be had disappeared and it is * -iZltivet out of Euro; alto^ttr ^ ^ ““^“od interests of the coun- thought he* took the nighf^Ju to NeS WebbeFn Thrilling Story.

8 ‘try and the people themeelves. York. “Bridgie” Webber Fas then called to
It is reported that he forged A. A. the stand.

McLean’s name to a; cheque for #20 with "Bridgie” said that his real 
which he paid McWilliams. Mr. McLean "Lome” and admitted that he vas a gsmb- 
has heard nothing about this, and as Me- 1er. He had known Herman Rosenthal 
Williams is detained at Tormentine today for fifteen years, be raid, and Jack Rose 
owing to rough weather, the report has for the same time. Becker he had known 
not yet been confirmed. for two years.

A few days ago Phillips sent for Mr. “Where did yon firet meet Becker?”
McLean and told him to write to his asked !M!r. Moss. I
father in Dorchester and ask him to take "In Jack Rose’s place, ’ said Webber 
steps to have him deported to the States. 'Where did you next meet him?”
Mr. McLean -informed him that a convie- “In front of my poker rooms.”
tion would first have to be obtained. Word “Did you ever have a conversation with 
to this effect was sent to Mr. Phillips, him?”
Sr., but no reply was received. “Y«s, he used to come to my place

often,” said Webber. ^■1
“Did you ever have conversation with 

Becker about Rosenthal?”
“Yes, with -Harry Vallon and Jack 

Rose, the latter part of Tune at 124th 
street and Seventh avenue. Becker said 
that he is trying to do me in every way.
He is trying to see Waldo, the commis
sioner, and now he is going to get to 
Whitman. That d------ has got to be stop
ped,” Becker eaid. “He’s got to be croaked 
before he gets to Whitman.’ I said:
‘Charley, that’s a pretty dangerous thing 
to do, to murder a man.’ “That’s all right,’ 
said Becker, “he’s got to be stopped.”
Bridgie told of a subsequent meeting with 
Becker at the Union square police court. Sri

“What are you doing about that d------ SI®
Rosenthal?" Becker said to me. ‘He's

sel for Wffliam C. K, X “ » H&We ”e “ “ the *“y

krT tbr^id ‘of meeting Rr
said this mornrng that this tod bren under ZÎ ^e ^ i
a misapprehension and that his client was Z 3w-be o il . Webber tbe“ began a 
permitted to enter a plea of not guüty. ™“Ptlon °{À tbe »**r
The preliminary hearing being set for . ^.e eald ^ba^ Rose had agreed to .
Saturday 8 8 * f get the four gunmen together at his noker Æ;3

Sifton said he tod no idea he was plead- ™<m* °b the night of July 1S- On that -’J

ing to a criminal misdemeanor. H3s plea 
on Saturday merely covering legitimate 
canvassing. The preliminary hearing of 
the Walkinshaw case has been set for 
Thursday at Portage La Prairie.

The Tribune this afternoon, while re
gretting the verdict for which it claims 
illicit practices were largely responsible, 
says that the fight for reciprocity and 
free markets will go on undaunted.

Phillips Posed as Hunting for 
a Runaway, and Had No 
Trouble in Getting Neces
sary Aid in Making Rapid

lanadtao Press.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 14—Col. Theodore 

Roosevelt was shot and slightly wounded 
tonight as he was leaving the Gilpatrick 
hotel for the Auditorium to make a 
speech. The wound was superficial and 
the colonel went on to the hotel and be
gan his speech after he had seen the 
assailant arrested and taken to the police 
station.

The man was seized and held until 
policemen came up. A mob surged around 
:he prisoner, who apparently is mentally 
upset on the subject of Roosevelt, wbo is 
running for another term as president. 
The man, who is small of stature, admit
ted firing the shot, and said that “any 
man looking for a third term ought to be

mthe p

Flight
IB

g house 
ily Were

he

*':'!l

.•SSrSrjüîæ
my murderer; avenge my death.”

Col. Roosevelt’s injury is not serious. 
The colonel felt no pain at the time the 
shot was fired and was not aware that he 
was shot until he was onrthe way to the 
Auditorium. His attention was then call
ed to a hole in his overcoat, and he found 
that his shirt was soaked with blood. He 
insisted that he was not hurt badly: A 
superficial examination of the wound was 
made when he reached the Auditorium, 
and three physicians agreed that he was 
in no immediate danger.

Manuscript Saved His Life.

said

■rThe total number of votes cast in thé 
Ny closing contest was 2,617, of which 
P68 were in favor of the1 proposed law 
Id 1,548 against, a majority of 481 fer tile 
lection of the measure. An error was 
hsed in the morning papers by a mistake 
We by the returning officer in Brooks 
Erd who reversed his figures in annotinc- 
k the results and who did not turn his 
ot in at city toll until yesterday morn- 
(. The boxes were opened yesterday 
piling by the common clerk and the ofli- 

1 announcement of the result made.

>
*«
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Montreal, Oct, 14—The Star’s London 
cable says: The chancellories of Europe 
seem reluctantly convinced that a general 
war in the Balkans is now inevitable. 
Certainly the pictures and the news reach
ing London today from Constantinople 
and other Turkish centres prove that en
thusiasm amounting in some cases to Re
ligious delirium is animating Turks of all 
classes, who are parading the streets, join
ing the regiments in shouting defiance and 
ridicule to the Balkan States.

The favorite cry is: “Burn the Bul
gare, Greeks, Slavs and Montenegrins/’ 
shouted in unison with frantic excite
ment. -

■■

m

J
r -

Col. Rooeevelt’a life probably 
by a manuscript of the speech which he 
delivered tonight. The bullet struck the 
manuscript which retarded its force as it 
passed through into the flesh.

His assailant was prevented from firing 
a second shot by Albert H. Martin, one 
of Col. Roosevelt’s two secretaries. Col. 
Roosevelt had just stepped into an auto
mobile when the would-be assassin pushed 
bis way through the crowd in the street 
and fired. Martin, who was standing in 
the car with the colonel, leaped onto the 
man’s shoulder and bore him to the 
ground.

Capt. A. O. Girard, of Milwaukee, who 
was on the front seat, jumped almost ât 
the same time', and in an instant the man 
was overpowered and disarmed. Wild 
cries of "Lynch him!” went up. Colonel 
Roosevelt spoke to the people and told 
them to spare the man, who was then 
taken into the hotel and held there Until 
be was removed to the police station.

In spite of the entreaties of physicians, 
Colonel Roosevelt insisted on delivering 
his address. : -,

file many friends of Mitt B 
aham, daughter of Simon L.
II be pleased to know that she has enc- 
■fully passed the examinations at Wor
ker (Mass.) Hospital, where She istak- 
; a course in nursing.? .

saved 1M.

a committee to 
funds and give support to the Re

publican ticket. He said that the late 
Colonel Daniel 8. Lamont gave him the 
information.

m1
The Boston Southpay had beep called 

to the firing line after the Giants had 
touched off an explosion of hits off 
"Buck” O’Brien’s moist ball. The fusi- 
lade of hits came with such suddenness 
that for the first time in the series the 
Boston infield was unable to meet the 
attack of the New Yorkers. Two crisp 
doubles, four singles, a balk by O’Brieu 
and a double steal netted New York five 
runs. Oddly enough, the four singles 
garnered by the Giants were slow infield 
rollers which on the soggy diamond made 
them difficult to handle.

Boston added to its tally on Marquard”g 
error on Gardner's grounder, a hit by 
Stahl and a two-base smash by Engle, 
who totted for O’Brien.

Rube Marquard curved them over low 
and then sent up his fast ones around the 
necks of the Boston , batters. One of the 
results of Marquard’s service was a great 
day for the Giant outfielders. Gardner,
Murray, Snodgrass and Devore covered

in right, whose fiery locks seemed to sjng about -in uunrh^]' sWer<L,tos" 
glow as a beacon to the Boston totters, 4iro0 with tto dvn.mlL , „ Z Frsn" 
bo many drives did they send his way! tiosUs at lL eh “ T

Snodgrass took six losing the c^lo^ve in’the o^* '

'JrStt*** \^come scve/milL^d/toii Ftolnsm .2 tojfa*

piled up inthelrsTfonfeg^Th^X toy He^ad'toMol ZTrT ^ t°' 

made two tallies in the second, but their rfa gLZe launch
attack was broken in the third with a gLt XmO toll h.f .Z* r™
brilliant catch by Snodgrass. This play AngelesTimre «nlorion to ™hi hC 
was the turning point in Boston’s offence, three men answering the, description^Tf 

Snodetaee Blasted Boston’s Hopee McNamara, F. A. Schmitt and David
Stahl tod made first on a hit, when seLeml’tto.1 °f t/ L*?™ °f 1anncb 

Wagner drove a screaming liner to deep today's witnesses Li^ronfine/ °f
centre. Snodgrass turned and ran towards tifying letters the ™nte ,lden"
the fence. The drive looked good for a to be m«^ kn<^n lator "*
home run and Stahl was rounding second a*er'
with Wagner turning first when Snodgrass 
caught the ball as it came pver his shor 
der, That ended Boston, and with the 
exception of the eighth Marquard sent the 
Red Sox back to the bench in one, two, 
three order in every inning.
1 Ray Collins twirled a fine game and in 

the seven innings that the Giants faced 
nim not a run was scored.

"Things might have been a little differ
ent had Collins been sent in from the
hrst,” remarked Manager Stahl. “But it Lethbritoe AIK rw n r- .
"as a dark day, the kind that is just J^Ik’ °t' I4~9re?t *xcjte"
suited to O’Brien’s fast ball. But O’Brien DfoffUfoL throueho"t aU the Latter 
^dn’t get the ‘breaks,’ and we will have jg; over the

try to end the series tomorrow.” to to. T 7 F'
'We have made the start and we expect ^nte-en^'t ge°eral 

'o finish it up,” said Manager McQraw Z2T beId Salt Lake City that a
tonight before leaving for Boston. “By w°uld be bmltof tbe “G
winning tomorrow’s game we can put Bos- ear Raymond, Alberta,
ton on the defensive and that done we 
will enter the last game with the advant
age with New York.”

While no announcement of battery selec
tion for Tuesday’s game were made to
night before tbe dobs left the city, it was 
generally believed that Wood would twirl 
•or Boston, while Mathewson. with a two 

(Continued on am Ut fifth column.)

"or the little girls there are charming 
le hats of velvet, velour, beaver and 
th. A bell-shaped model of tan velour 
i a niching Of brown ribbon velvet about 
' crown and a flat bow at the side. m McNamara

kw LOST CARGO 
OF DYNAMITE

' .

Mi
Factory % C. R. MAY OPERATE N. T. R. 

WINNIPEG-MONCTON SECTION

rc.tme Tvaem
<£

Witness in Conspiracy Case Tells How 
Dynamiters. Were Tossed About in 
Launch Near 'Frisco Before Times’ 
Disaster.

■

Ottawa Report That Borden Government’s Degrading of 
Road Gives Grand Trunk Pacific a Loophole to Escape 

» Leasing Eastern Division and That Tories Will Placate 
the West by the New Arrangement—To Let Canadian- 
Northern have North Shore Section of Intercolonial.

Vi
Will Speak or Die, Says Colonel.

“I will make thie speech or die, one or 
the other,” he said.

Henry F. Cofebems, pne of the Wiscon
sin Progressive leaders, told the great 
crowd which tod aasembled in tbe Audi
torium that Colonel Roosevelt had been 
•hot, and asked jthe people to be calm.

Mr. Cochems turned “and looked inquir
ingly at Colonel Roosevelt. ___

“Tell us, are yon hurt?” Special to The Telegraph. Graqd Trunk Pacific does not want to
at!irr0fLL' LhOUted ,WildIL Sr! 0ttawa> 0ct- “-The statement made Ie«e the National Transcontinental when 

forLato TlooT m«e8“lU; aTtto Pa^a”«nt by Sir WUfrid Laurier in ^sL ’̂wtoS totd'hLL m‘' ffT/,COZ“' 
colonel. 1903. wb»“ introducing the 'bill providing original intention of getting ib/th/ ,5

Colonel Roosevelt rose and wafted to for the construction of the National Trans- line to the west via North Bav ThiTft
the «<i*c_of the platform to quiet the continental railway, that it not only pro- hae “°w secured by getting running rights
crowd. He raised his hand and instantly vided for a third great transcontinental SJer the Ontario government from 

he unhuttoned^KÎ opening up the Canadian hinter- North Bay to Cochrane, and from Coeh-
L Lbk.ttokd . mvat a”d ^“d.> but alao paved .tile way for the ex ™“e to Winnipeg over the National

plaçai his hand on his breast. Those m tension of the Intercolonial railway to Transcontinental. The lease for this lat-
fe/r°w ^ COUl<î Ca«Tb 8 8*?bt Winnipeg, and, if necessary, right through Jer link has, it is understood, been signed

of the blood-stomed garment. “I’m going to the Pacific coast, ti likely to come true b“‘ the terms have so far beaTw
to ask you to be very quiet, said Colonel in regard to the latter phase sooner than “«ret. From North Bay east the Grand
Roosevelt, and please excuse me from was expected. Trunk already to. its own line, to Mont
making you a ve^ fang speech I’ll do The act of 1908 provides that the Inter- ™ Portland, Boston, and wL^ no 
Kh?i/e-*t butnyr^.-See *T> a colonial shall have, if desired, running further self-competing outlet over the bal-
bul e^*L But 14 8 nothmg- 1 m rights over the National Transcontinental an=e °f the National Transcontinental
not hurt Daaiy. from Moncton to Winnipeg, and over the from Cochrane east to Quebec and Monc-

A sigh of. relief went up from the Grand Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg to ton. MO“C
crowd and then an outburst of tumultuous the Pacific coast. It will be remembered
cheer. Thoroughly reassured by the that Mr. Borden, at that time, also advo-
colonel s action that he was m no senoue cated the extension of the Intercolonial
da“*eL tbe People settled back into the to the west, and the government operation

40 ibeaT the epreelv of the new line, instead of leasing it to
The colonel continued his speech evident- the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

ly with '“.creasing effort; but he succeed- .Recent developments in connection with 
ed Ur making himself heard and talked for the government’s dealings with the Cana- 
more than an hour. Then he was rushed dian Pacific, Grand Trunk apd 
tohM automobile and-.flashed through the Northern railways, the present action 
storets to thé emergency hospital ■ with regard to construction changes on

The operating room had been placed m the National Transcontinental, and well 
readiness to receive Colonel Roouerelt, and founded rumdrs in government circles all

"g1 °f M,lwaukee warrant the statement that the govéro 
were awaiting his arrival. ment has now in view, as its big card for

the next general election, the realization, 
in part at least, of Mr. Borden’s policy 
with regard to government operation of 
the National Transcontinental and the 
extension of the Intercolonial railway 
thereby to the west.

In the first place, it is known that the
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Defeated Liberal Candidate 
Says Fight for Free Markets 
Will Be Continued.ris and 
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The company has, it is understood, al
ready mtimated its unwillingness to lease 
this section of the National Transconti
nental when completed, and it is said its 
refusal to lease can be supported in the 
courts, especially in view of the recent 
changes in the standard of construction on

night he (Webber) saw Becker and Jack 
Sullivan at a prize fight, left them and
went to his poker rooms.

: “Lefty Louie, Jack Rose, Harry Vallon, 
Gip the Blood, Sam Sehepp 
Frank appeared on the scene,1 
«aid. “Rose asked me if I kn

,1
1

FACTORY PRICES and Dago 
” Bridgie 
ew where

Rosenthal was,” Webber testified. “I put 
my hat on and went to the Métropole and 
saw Rosenthal there. I came back to my 
place and eaid Rosenthal is in the Metro-

U*. SW»** Battered. * ITM 
Manitowoc, Wis., Oct. 14—Hit by a and -then went ont.” 

tremendous ware, the steamer B. C. Pope, Bridgie said he was not at the scene of 
Captain Leonard, from Buffalo, limped the murder until after Rosenthal tod been 

port here today badly damaged. The «hot.
bow bulwarks were broken to bits and “I «aw his body on the sidewalk,” said ;
the bow from the steel beam» up was in the witness, after giving a detailed de 
splinters. Even the steel frame was scription of bis movements on Broadway

((Continued on pa#fe 10, seventh column.)

the government line.zmmm
Under the new scheme both Grand 

Trunk and Intercolonial train, would run 
over this part of the National Transcon
tinental. If deemed expedient, the Inter- 
colonial, after thus being extended to 
Winnipeg, can be further extended to 
Prince B«pert by virtue of the provision 
fa the act of 1903, securing for it running 
rights over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
(Continued on page to, sixth column.)

We send it free on request.

tarantee every article we sell, apd 
without question if goods fail to
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^SHIPPING CHARGES on every
#

Stem is an effective means of saving 
Ï increased satisfaction—eo, do BOt 
py to

!ph Street QUEBEC

Hew Islande Discovered.
Valparaiso, Chile, Oct. 14-Three new ____

islands without' vegetation supposed to be BuIlet 4n R4arht Breast 
the result of a recent marine upheaval, Colonel. Roosevelt was undressed and 
were discovered sixty miles to the south- placed upon the operating table, althot*h 
west of Juan Fernandez by the captain he insisted that he was not badly hurt 
of the steamship Glenalvon, who report, and that the doctors were taking it too 
ed thaw-urn hie arrival here. I (Oontieasd oa page 10, fifth column.)
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